Kerala Hindus of North America
A Non-Profit Organization

Quiz Competition
KHNA invites children (Ages 12-18) to a Quiz competition, as part of the 2019
KHNA convention in New Jersey from Aug. 30 - Sept. 2.
This contest will be region-wide, and will give children the power of knowledge in
addition to increasing their self-esteem and confidence. Please encourage your children
to participate in this event.
Last Date: May 31, 2019
This competition is open to all children from age 12-18 (as of August 30th).
Competition will be conducted only if there is a minimum of 3 contestants.
Quiz competition covers the following topics:
 Kerala history (Kings & Poets)
 Temples of Kerala
 Hindu Epics (Ramayan & Mahabharatha)
Structure of the Quiz:
 Each question will be repeated twice
 Each participant will have 10 seconds to write their answer after which a bell
will ring. The quiz master will then proceed to the next question.
 The answer sheets will be collected periodically and answers announced.
 Any query regarding a question must be made prior to the announcement of the
next question.
Competition Rules:
1. All participants must be registered for the Convention.
2. Each participant must be over age 12 (Exceptions must be approved by KHNA
Children’s committee)
3. No Books or paper other than that provided by the Organizing Committee will
be allowed
4. One point will be awarded for each correct answer, and no half points will be
awarded
5. Quiz may have semi-final/final rounds based on the number of entries
6. In the event of a draw, each participant involved will be asked single questions
until a winner emerges
7. The 1st place winner will receive a special prize and a certificate
8. The 2nd and 3rd place winners will receive a medal and a certificate
9. All contestants will receive a certificate of participation from KHNA and a
complimentary prize
10. The decision of the judges will be final
Entry submission: Please send your entries by email to khnacultural@gmail.com
with the subject line showing “Quiz Competition KHNA 2019”. Please check the
convention page at the KHNA website, www.namaha.org for further updates.
For Information:
Chithra Menon: chisob33@gmail.com
Malini Nair:
nairmalini98@gmail.com

Phone: (732) 272-4008
Phone: (732) 501-8647

